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NATIONAL LABOUR

HISTORY CONFERENCE

Governor-General, Mr William Hayden, will attend
and speak, launching a book.

The Governor-General, Mr

William Hayden, will launch a
book dealing with the Industrial
Workers of the World, known as

the IWW, at the National Labor
History Conference. The IWW
came from the USA to Australia

about 1907. The advent of the

Great War led to it fervently
opposing Australian involve
ment in this "Capitalist" war.
The Australian Government

banned it in 1916 and elimi

nated it in 1917 by deporting its
leaders.

Dr Cain is Senior Lecturer

in History at the University of
New South Wales in Canberra.

His carefully researched work

shows how the IWW rose and

fell in Australia.

The Governor-General's

talk is the cream on the cake.

This cake is the sixty talks,
music, a concert, a tour and an
exhibition. You will meet other

members of the Labor History
Society from other states, too.

The conference will be

held 28-29 June in the Hamil

ton Returned Soldiers Hall at

Tudor Street, Newcastle. The

phone number to contact the
organiser. Bob James or Ross
Edmonds is (049) 69 6620.
You still have time to register
your interest.

MEMORIAL

FOR

SPANISH

VETERANS
The ACT Government has

granted a site for the memorial.
It is in the park in Canberra by
Lake Burley Griffin. One of the
members of the memorial

committee, Judith Keene, is

working on the proposed map
and its wording for the memo
rial assisting Dr Bastian who is
well known for his work on

memorials.

It is expected that the
memorial will be unveiled either

on 24 October (anniversay of
the date the four nurses sent

by the Relief Committee left
Sydney) or the first week in
November (anniversary of the
date they left Pre mantle ie
Australia).

The Spanish Ambassador,
Senor Antonio Nunez, will be

present.
All are invited to the unveil

ing.

PLAQUE AT ST VINCENT'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

The building formerly
known either as the Belvedere

or the Eastern Hill Hotel has

been taken over by St Vin
cent's Private Hospital. This is
the venue where, in 1856, the
workers and the employees

met to celebrate the beginning
of the 8-hours day.

An aim of the Labour

Historical Society is to mark
sites such as this one where

one of our greatest social gains

was made. So we have been in

touch with the management of
the Hospital to see that the
plaque to commemorate this
event is again fastened to the
wall for passers-by to see.
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DEATH OF KEN

CALDICOTT

Meeting of Memory

On Sunday, 16 May 1993,
Ken Caldicott was commemo

rated by a well-attended meet
ing at the Unitarian Church.
When he was about 20, in

1935, he was in his last year of
a science course at the Mel

bourne University. He was
secretary of the University
Labour Club and editor of its

paper, the Proletariat. He gave
these away to become film
manager for the Friends of the
Soviet Union. He imported films
from the Soviet Union - alto

gether about 12 of these and
showed them to Melbourne

audiences.

Then, in 1934, a film on

Spain arrived from England. He
showed it for three nights in the
Kelvin Hall. This led to him

turning crowds away. It was
poor film - in black and white
and its condition inadequate
but its success influenced Ken.

He became a member of

the Spanish Relief Committee.
This committee consisted of an

active secretary, Helen Baillee,
and a keen group of support
ers, Nettie Palmer, Dorothy
Gibson, Len Fox and Nattee

Seeligson were the most ac
tive. They appointed Ken
Caldicott film manager. He

showed Spanish film in Mel
bourne then, borrowing Helen
Baillee's car, he toured the

country towns. Finally they
bought a car and Ken toured
the eastern states showing
films he imported.

His greatest success was
in the far North, in the sugar
growing country. The migrants
from Spain, Italy and Yugo
slavia, were refugees from
fascism in Europe. They booed
Mussolini every time he came
on film. They dived into their
pockets and gave all their
change to help the Republic.

Over 25,000 people at
tended his film shows. Some

times he came to country
towns where no advance work

had been done. He unloaded

his heavy equipment, installed
it in the hall, handed out leaf

lets, put up a calico sign at the
hall entrance; he showed the
film, gave the message on
Spain, took up the collection
and dismantled the equipment.
He then wrote a report to send
to Sydney and Melbourne
committees. Often,
singlehanded, he did the lot.

The work he did for Spain
was tremendous.

The Australian

Arbitration System

(cent from p10)

One proposal is that the
State governments should be
abolished with some form of

local government.
Even if the change did not

go as far as that, it would be a
good opportunity to decide if it
was the time to throw out the

present goulash of nine differ
ent systems and replace them
with a single national one.

The big shift to enterprise
bargaining also raises the
question of whether we really
need an arbitration system
anyway.

Premier Kennett has al

ready pre-empted that by abol
ishing the arbitration system of
Victoria, replacing it by enter
prise bargaining.

1917-A Year of Tension by
Judith Smart will be continued

in the next issue of Recorder

PogeS



LABOUR LEAGUE

FROM THE AUSTRALIAN

TYPOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL
AUGUST 1880

At three meetings of del
egates from Trade Societies
held recently in the Trades
Hall, a plan for the organisation
of a League of all the Trade
Societies of Victoria was con

sidered and, after several

amendments, adopted as
follows:

1  That the institution shall

be called The Victorian

Labour League.

2  That it consist of all rec

ognised Trade Societies
in Victoria, on the follow

ing basis of representa
tion: All societies of 50

members and less, two

delegates; one extra
delegate for every 50
additional members up to
150. No society to be
represented by more than
four delegates. All del
egates to be elected
annually.

3  That the functions of the

League shall be - To take
into consideration each

dispute between capital
and a society represented
at the League immedi
ately it occurs; and, if the
quarrel of the men be
found to be a just and
reasonable one, to vote a

sum of money in their aid
(to be obtained from a
fund formed for that pur
pose), and call upon all

members of societies

represented to give the
strikers their moral support
by refusing to patronise
any of the unjust employ
ers till the dispute is set
tled. If, on the contrary,
the complaints of the men
are considered unreason

able, the League shall
express its disapprobation
of their conduct, and

appoint two delegates to
endeavour to reconcile

them with their employers.
The League shall also
carefully watch all ques
tions affecting the inter
ests of labour, and use its

best efforts to endeavour

to settle them for the

benefit of the working
classes.

That each society contrib
ute one penny per week
per member (payable
quarterly), and the society
which is on strike to pay to
the League 10 per cent on
the gross amount ex
pended on its behalf dur
ing the strike. Such fund to
be placed under the the
guardianship of three
trustees to be appointed
by the League.

Any society two months in
arrears to have no claim

on the League in case of
strike.

6  All questions affecting the
monetary assistance
afforded by the League to
strikers shall be decided

by a clear majority of the
votes of the full number

of delegates.

7  That the officers of the

League shall be a presi
dent, two vice-presidents,
secretary, treasurer, and
trustees, all of whom

shall be elected annually.

8  That all officers and

delegates of the League,
with the exception of the
secretary, treasurer, and
trustees, shall serve in
their respective positions
gratuitously.

9  That the League shall not
in any way interfere in
political matters beyond
what is necessary to
vindicate the rights of
labor.

The foregoing resolutions
have been submitted to the

trade societies, with a request
that they will give them careful
consideration and, if approving
of them, and desirous of join
ing the League, to appoint two
delegates to attend a meeting
at the Trades Hall, at 6pm, on
Saturday 28th August, for the
further amendment (if neces
sary) and ratification of the
plan.
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THE SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY

OF DANIEL DE LEON

There is a Socialist Labor

League in existence today but
as far as the author can ascer

tain it has no relation to the

Socialist Labor Party of old.
It was in Sydney in 1887

when the Australian Socialist

League, the forerunner of the
SLP was born. It was one of

the many political pressure
organisations that existed.

In those days a political
party consisted of politicians
only. He had no state or local
organisation looking over his
shoulder. He was responsible
to his electors who had en

dorsed his program by voting
or rejecting him. Membership of
a caucus was voluntary and not
binding. His program would be
items of various points taken
from pressure organisations
and he adopted them in return
for support which implied votes.

When the Australian So

cialist League was formed they
had a program which was to be
the basis for a Labor Party. It
was no more than a radical

liberal program. Labor fought
the elections of 1891-92 with

aid from Labour Electoral

Leagues which differed from
one electorate to another. It

was this attitude that led to

splits around the Solidarity
Pledge. "Independents" could
not pledge themselves to a
caucus while pledged to their
local league program, the
Socialist League supported the
Solidarites and this implied a

uniform organisation.
This was realised in 1895

when the New South Wales

Political Labour League super
seded the Labor Electoral

League. The ASL members
flocked into the new League
and were able to sway the pre
selection. Many of the ASL
members became Labor politi
cians. Billy Hughes and Billy
Holman entered Parliament -

by means of ASL votes - as
Labor candidate.

Socialists in the League
were disturbed. Doubts arose

about political participation.
They looked at the ideas of

American Socialists. Ideas

formed by experience of Ameri
can politics which differed from
the Westminster system, where
there was a two party mo
nopoly, legally imposed.

De Leon's ideas were

simple. Workers would want
socialism when driven to it by
capitalism which, by increasing
grinding down of wages would
drive them to Socialist revolu

tion. Therefore, anyone who
eased the conditions of capital
ism was helping to prop it up.
He was a Labor Lieutenant, an

adjunct of the Labor depart
ment of the State Labor depart
ment. Even worse, he was a
faker, a crook - counter revolu

tionary.
De Leon's ideas were

adopted in 1899. In the first
Commonwealth elections a SL

ticket stood on a straight out

socialist platform. Needless to
say it polled very poorly.

Not deterred by poor re
sults, the League decided to
push on and became a direct
political party. In 1903 it
changed its name to the Social
ist Labour Party of Australia
and linked up with the Ameri
can body. It launched out from
Sydney to form a branch in
Melbourne. They set up clubs
in Sydney, Brisbane, Mel
bourne and Adelaide where

they proved a recruiting ground
for the DSLP which was still in

its "political stage" and SLP
believed that it would be its

industrial arm.

The Socialist Labor Party
rose to be the leading Socialist
organisation, except in Victoria.
It's growth was such that it
surpassed the Social Demo
cratic Party from New South
Wales whose political expres
sion was the "International

Socialist Club". The Socialist

Labour Party refused to join the
Socialist Federation formed in

1907 on the grounds that it
was the true and leading body.
It was unrivalled until the ad

vent of the non-political IWW in
1913 which drew away its
syndicalist minded members.
The Federation transformed

into the Australian Socialist

Party.
Although all three Parties

opposed the World War of
1914, the IWW was the most

forthright and active. The SLP
sat back waiting for the horrors
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of the war to drive the workers

to socialism. It was the IWW

that was banned in 1917, not

the SLP or the Australian So

cialist Party. Judd, the leader of
SLP, was active in the struggle
against conscription and war
but it was largely as an indi
vidual and the party was in the
background.

Both SLP and ASP strug
gled for hegemony. After the
defeat of conscription in De
cember 1917 the struggle
between them intensified.

News of the Russian Revolu

tion seeped through in 1918
and Socialists of all kinds be

lieved the hour of world revolu

tion had come. The struggle for
hegemony seemed to be more
important and was intensified.
Were the Soviets, the Russian
form of industrial organisations
that De Leon had envisaged?
But, although both parties
agreed, the SLP, the purists of
the De Leonists held the tem

porary advantage for a while. It
soon became clear that the

Soviets were not as envisaged
by De Leon. The new authority,
Nicholai Lenin, replaced him.
The SLP stayed with De Leon.
ASP accepted Lenin. Most of
the conflict occurred in Sydney
and Melbourne accepted the
results. Melbourne's political
parties had been different and
based on class lines, not sec

tional, as in New South Wales.

The Socialist Party was the
largest of the Socialist organi

sations, and worked with the
Labor Party. It said, "We are
Labor men but not Labor men

without socialism". It attracted

most of the socialist minded

workers and shared the ben

efits of the IWW. Its former

members either joined it or the
Workers International Industrial

Union. The SLP was just a
small coterie. The ASP barely
had a dozen members.

The dominating person in
the SLP was William Fox, a

worker from South Melbourne.

Fox was an echo of Judd with

out his abilities and with his

weaknesses. Fox seemed to

take refuge in his sectarianism.
He would read nothing except
Marx unless any other writer
would contaminate him. He

neither knew the other fellow's

point of view nor wanted to. Bill
was certain he was on track

and was not wanting to be
shaken off. Fox and his little

group never worried about the
SLP decline. He believed in the

light on the hill. When the
workers had tired of running
from Mumbo Jumbo to Jumbo

Mumbo they would see the
light on the hill, the SLP and
would turn to it in desperation.

Events in Europe, the
German democratic revolution,

the rise of Fascism, the events

in Russia were just treated like
news items and had no affect

on them.

It was the dispute over
what was known as the

"Legacy" that marked the be
ginning of the end for the SLP.
A wealthy sympathiser died
and left a large sum of money
to the organisation. This was
used to buy a hall and establish
a bookshop and maintain a full
time functionary whose wages
were to be 5 pounds a week (a
tradesman's wage). This act
was not popular or unani
mously accepted. The Adelaide
branch prompted by Alt Wilson,
former VSP member strongly
protested. Judd had purchased
the Hall, opened the bookshop
and made himself the full-time

functionary.
Wilson contended that the

legacy had been left to the
Party and that the leaders in
the USA should have a say
about its disposal. There was
was a long fight, Victoria sup
porting Judd by a small major
ity. He brought the matter to a
head in 1929 and had the

Adelaide branch declared

bogus. In 1930 Victoria be
came embroiled and as a result

was split in halves I
For the next decade there

were two SLPs operating on
the Yarra Bank. This action

despatched the Party. Bill Fox
remained in Melbourne but

gave up in 1939. Judd joined in
the united front against War &
Fascism. He saw the SLP out.

The book shop was still there in
1944 but Judd had gone by
1950.
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THE AUSTRALIAN ARBITRATION

SYSTEM

The Australian system of
compulsory industrial arbitra
tion is an important part of
labour history.

It is the only system of its
kind in the world and is as

unique to Australia as is the
platypus and the kangaroo and,
as we shall see, is just as
curious in its own way.

The rest of the developed
countries have a form of collec

tive bargaining, although some
use private arbitration to a
limited extent. None of them

have shown any desire to
adopt an arbitration system.

Convention 98 of the

International Labour Organisa
tion is entitled The Right to
Organise and Collective Bar
gaining, and has not mention of
an arbitration system in it, or in
any other Convention.

History of Arbitration
The obvious question is

just why did Australia adopt
such a unique system? To find
the answer we need to look at

some history.
Arbitration as a method of

resolving disputes goes back a
long way in history to the an
cient Greeks.

The method is that two

parties who have differences
they want to settle peacefully
and not by force agree to have
a third party hear what they
have to say, who will make a
decision which the parties have
agreed to accept.

BY JACK HUTSON

When the Industrial Revo

lution began to develop, dis
putes between employers and
employees occurred so arbitra
tion was seen as a way of
settling those without conflict.

The debate about that

began in England in the 1800s,
and some experimental legisla
tion was introduced such as the

Arbitration (Master and Work
men) Act of 1872.

However, an arbitration

system was not favoured by
the English trade unions for
that involved legislation by the
state, and they had bitter expe
rience of the use of that to

suppress them. They preferred
to adopt collective bargaining,
for that did not involve state

legislation but was done pri
vately between the parties.

The debate in England
about industrial arbitration

spread to Australia, where the
trade unions did not have the

reservations that the English
unions did. That was shown by
the resolution carried at the

1886 Inter-Colonial Trade

Union Congress on the need to
establish boards of conciliation

and arbitration to settle indus

trial disputes.
There was also interest in

a minimum wage to protect the
low wage-earner, as shown by
the resolution carried at the

1898 Congress for that to be
introduced.

Interest in that was in

creased by the 1891 Encyclical

Letter of Pope Leo XIII, Rerum
Novarum. In that it was said

that remuneration must be

enough to support the wage
earner in reasonable and frugal
comfort, a sentiment we shall
hear of later.

In 1986 a Henry Bourne
Higgins gave a public lecture
on the Encyclical as he had a
personal interest in a minimum
wage. He was a prominent
lawyer-politician in Victoria with
a reputation as one interested
in social justice. We will hear
more of him later.

Wages Board
The colonial government

of Victoria introduced a mini

mum wage when it established
Wages Boards in 1896 arising
out of the findings of a Royal
Commission into sweated

labour in some industries. The

Boards set minimum wages
and piecework rates in six
industries. A Board consisted

of an equal number of repre
sentatives of employers and
employees under a chairman
appointed by the government.
The Boards were successful,

so later were extended to other

industries.

The need for a federal

arbitration system was raised
at the Federal Conventions

held to formulate the Constitu

tion of the Commonwealth of

Australia to be established in

1901.

At the first Convention in

1891 a delegate from Victoria,
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Henry Bourne Higgins, pro
posed that Parliament be given
the power to make laws for
conciliation and arbitration for

the settlement of industrial

disputes extending beyond the
limits of any one State.

That was approved by 22
votes to 19, but only because
two delegates at the last mo
ment were persuaded to vote in
favour. So by that narrow mar
gin did Australia get its federal
arbitration system. When the
Constitution was approved by a
referendum, the proposal be
came Sub-Section XXXV of

Clause 51.

The governments of the
six new States were left free to

decide what system they would
adopt. They were also given
greater industrial powers than
the Commonwealth Govern

ment for they could legislate
the wages and conditions of
employment, whereas the
Commonwealth was given only
the power to establish a tribu
nal to run the federal arbitration

system.

The division of powers
produced the extraordinary
goulash of seven separate
systems: a federal arbitration
system, four State arbitration
systems, and two Wages
Boards systems in Victoria and
Tasmania.

I will deal only with the
federal system.

The Federal System
In July 1903 a Bill was

presented to the House of
Representatives for a Com
monwealth Conciliation and

Arbitration Act to enable the

federal system to be estab
lished.

Although that system was
designed to ensure industrial
peace, passing the Bill pro

vided to be far from peaceful.
Two successive governments
were quickly overthrown be
cause of differences over cer

tain aspects of the Act.
The third government

eventually managed to get the
Act passed in December 1904
with the support of the Labor
Party which held the balance of
power. So right at its birth, the
federal system demonstrated
an ability to produce unpleas
ant surprises, a capacity it
retained unimpaired throughout
its life as we shall see.

Under the Act a Common

wealth Conciliation and Arbitra

tion Court was established. As

we shall see two time bombs

were hidden in the act unbe

known to its creators.

The Arbitration Court

began to operate with the
appointment in December 1905
of its first President, Mr Justice
O'Connor. He was seconded to

that position from the High
Court as the Act required that
be done.

Justice O'Connor resigned
as President in September
1907 and was replaced by
Justice Henry Bourne Higgins.
He had left politics and been
appointed to the High Court.

He was in the remarkable

situation of being the President
of a Court which he had been

instrumental in establishing. He
also was to find himself in the

remarkable situation of being
able to fix the minimum wage in
which he was interested.

That situation arose out of

the new Protection Policy
introduced by the Common
wealth Government. That was

the product of a Royal Com
mission into the tariff protection
of industry prompted by com
plaints by Australian manufac

turers about unfair competition
from American products
dumped in Australia.

The New Protection was

different from the existing tariff
protection as it was designed to
enable both employers and
employees to benefit from
protection. That was to be done
by manufacturers being given
the higher protection they
wanted on condition they paid
fair and reasonable wages.

An Excise Tariff Act

passed in 1906 imposed an
excise duty on Australian made
machinery and implements
which was half of that imposed
on imported equivalents. The
high duty on imports gave the
protection desired, and the
Australian manufacturer could

escape paying the domestic
excise duty by paying fair and
reasonable wages. To estab
lish that he had to obtain from

the Arbitration Court a certifi

cate of exemption which would
verify that such a wage was
being paid.

The first manufacturers to

seek higher protection were
those making agricultural ma
chinery and implements. Jus
tice O'Connor verified the

payment of fair and reasonable
wages by them on the basis of
an affidavit from the employer
that the wages being paid were
by agreement with the employ
ees.

Harvester Award
However, when Justice

Higgins became President he
was not satisfied with that

method. He found that the

Excise Tariff Act did not define

what was a fair and reasonable

wage. So he decided to deter
mine what it should be by
means of an inquiry conducted
by himself. For that he chose
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the application of the McKay
Harvester Company because it
had a large number of employ
ees working in a variety of
occupations.

Ten trade unions opposed
the application alleging that
McKay was not paying fair and
reasonable wages as it was
paying a labourer 6 shillings a
day, whereas the unions
claimed that it should be 7

shillings.
Evidence was given by the

wives of nine unskilled labour

ers about their actual house

hold expenditure. On 8 Novem
ber 1907 Justice Higgins
handed down his famous Har

vester Judgement. That deter
mined 7 shillings a day, or 42
shiliings a week, was a fair and
reasonable wage for a family of
an unskilled labourer consisting
of a man, wife and about three

children to enable them to live

in frugal comfort.
Justice Higgins therefore

refused to grant McKay's appli
cation, so it had to pay the
higher duties. McKay refused
to pay them, so it was sued for
payment. McKay successfully
challenged that in the High
Court, which ruled the Excise
Tariff Act contravened the

Commonwealth Constitution on

a number of grounds.
That was the end of the

New Protection but not of the

Harvester 7 shillings wage, for
Justice Higgins put it into his
first federal award in 1908 and

then in subsequent awards as
the minimum in them. In 1911,
in another award, he called it

the basic wage which became
its accepted name.

The Basic Wage
A curious thing about the

basic wage was that there was
no mention in the Arbitration

Act that there should be one,
nor in any other legislation. It
was purely a personal creation
of Justice Higgins which sur
vived because it was accepted
by trade unions and employers.
However, unbeknown to him, a

time bomb was hidden in it, as
we shall see later.

In 1912 the Common

wealth Statistician introduced

the "A Series Retail Price

Index". In 1913 Justice Higgins
used it to adjust the basic wage
in awards as they came before
him to compensate for increas
ing prices. Again there was
nothing in the Arbitration Act
which provided for that to be
done.

In 1922 a Full Bench intro

duced automatic quarterly
adjustment of the basic wage
according to movements of the
Retail Price Index. Unbeknown

to them a time bomb was hid

den in that as we shall see

later.

In 1919 Justice Higgins
introduced a third tier in the

wage structure by saying in a
judgement that there was an
area for bargaining on the
efficiency of a particular em
ployee on greater efficiency, or
particuiarly onerous working
conditions. That opened the
way for over-award payment
that was outside the jurisdiction
of the Arbitration Court.

In 1917 Justice Higgins
made female employees sec
ond class industrial wage-
earners in his first award to

cover them. He refused the

union application for the same
wage as male employees doing
the same work, saying that
women had to find their own

food, shelter and clothing but
not that of a family as men did.

So he granted females 66

per cent of the male wage. In
1919 he reduced that to 57 per
cent, and later the Court re
duced that to 54 per cent which
became the general standard.

I will skate through the
subsequent history of the fed
eral system, giving only some
of the highlights.

In 1929 the Bruce-Page
Coalition Government held an

election to get a mandate to
abolish the federal arbitration

system except for the maritime
industry. It was a disaster for
them for the Labor Party was
elected by a landslide majority,
with Prime Minister Bruce even

losing his blue ribbon liberal
seat.

In 1931 the Arbitration

Court cut the basic wage by 10
per cent because of the Great
Depression.

After World War II the

hidden time bombs mentioned

before began to explode.
In 1953 the one hidden in

the automatic quarterly adjust
ments of the basic wage ex
ploded and blew them out of
existence, for the Arbitration

Court abolished them. How

ever, adjustment was retained
at periodic reviews of the basic
wage at inquiries initiated either
by the trade unions or the
employers.

The Court was able to so

readily abolish the automatic
adjustment because it was
purely a creation of the Court,
so could be abolished as read

ily as it was created.
In 1967 the time bomb

hidden in the basic wage ex
ploded, and blew it out of exist
ence, for the Court replaced
the two-tier wage structure of
basic wage plus a margin by a
single total wage. The Court
could readily do that because
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the basic wage was purely a
creation of the Court, so could

be as readily abolished as It
was created.

In 1956 the time bomb

hidden In the Arbitration Act

exploded and blew the Arbitra
tion Court out of existence. It

had Imposed a fine on the
Boilermakers and Blacksmiths

Society for participating In
Industrial action. The Society
successfully challenged that In
the High Court, which ruled that
the Arbitration Court could not

exercise both arbitral and

judicial powers, and Imposing a
fine was a judicial act.

The Commonwealth Gov

ernment had to quickly replace
the Arbitration Court with a

Conciliation and Arbitration

Commission which had only
arbitral powers, and an Indus
trial Court which had judicial
powers.

In 1969 the time bomb

hidden In the Arbitration Act

exploded under the penal
powers In the Act used by
employers to have fines Im
posed on trade unions for
taking Industrial action forbid
den by the Act.

Penal Powers

The trade unions strongly
objected to that, and cam
paigned vigorously for the
penal powers to be removed
from the Act.

The Issue was brought to a
head when on the 15 May the
Secretary of the Victorian
Branch of the Tramways Union,
Clarrie O'Shea, was sent to jail
for contempt of the Industrial
Court by refusing to tell It
where the union funds were

hidden. The Court wanted to

know that so It could take from

them the fines It had Imposed
on the union and O'Shea.
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His jailing triggered a great
protest from the trade union
movement, with about one
million stopping work for vary
ing periods In the following
week. The protest ended on 20
May when a public benefactor
paid all the fines, so O'Shea
was released from jail.

The outcome was that the

employers ceased using the
penal powers, although they
remained In the Arbitration Act,

as It had proved very expen
sive for them. And It would

continue to be that expensive If
It continued to use the penal
powers, because the ACTU
adopted a policy of unions
refusing to pay any fines Im
posed on them. So, If the em
ployers continued to use the
penal powers It would have to
continue jailing any union
officials who refused to pay
fines and that obviously was
not a practical course to pur
sue.

In 1974 the Arbitration

Commission granted equal
award pay to all females cov
ered by federal awards. That
ended the 60 years of wage
discrimination against them,
but they still have to get equal
take-home pay.

In 1974 the Commission

took an Initiative unexpected by
the trade unions and the em

ployer by Introducing a system
a adjusting the total wage
according to movements of the
Consumer Price Index on the

basis of eight restrictive princi
ples which a union had to
comply with to have any In
crease put Into Its award.

The Indexation system
gave the Commission a domi
nant role In wage fixation by Its
tight control over Increases.

The system lasted until

July 1981 when the Commis
sion abolished It because It

considered that the parties
were not committed to It. The

Commission returned to Its

previous practice of holding
national wage cases on the
application of either the trade
unions or the employers.

The election of the Labor

Government In 1983 brought
another major change In the
role of the Commission caused

by the Accord reached on
wages and prices between the
Government and the ACTU.

The Commission lost Its

dominant role, but retained

some control by laying down
certain restrictive principles that
a union had to comply with to
have Increases put Into Its
award, particularly one which
required a union to declare that
It would make no further

claims.

In 1988 another change
occurred when the Conciliation

and Arbitration Commission

was replaced by the Australian
Industrial Relations Commis

sion. That change was the
product of the Hancock Inquiry
Into the operation of the federal
system and the Arbitration Act
because of strong criticism by
the ACTU, the employers, the
Government and even the

Commission.

The Introduction of enter

prise bargaining further re
duced the role of the Commis

sion for Accord Mark VII aimed

to have most employees In the
federal area covered by It and
not by the arbitration system.
A Peep into the Future

There Is a current debate

about Australia becoming a
republic In the year 2001. That
would Involve formulating a
new Constitution.

cont p 3



"OPEN THE JAIL GATES AND MAKE OUR COMRADES FREE"

AN fflSTORIC LEAFLET
In 1925 the Melbourne Trades Hall Council published this appeal for support of workers in the

United States serving "long and brutal terms of imprisonment".

It is historic for one other reason. It includes in its call for support an appeal to American
sailors then in port in Melbourne with the American Fleet.

"Lest We Forget >9

Workers of Australia !!
A May Day Appeal to

all true lovers of Freedom

WE desire to remind you Lest You Forget that a large number of men and women members of the

American working class are still lying in United States jaih serving long and bratal terms of

imprisonment for alleged offences under American Espionage Act and Criminal Syndicalist Laws—

Laws on a par with those enacted in this country in those days of Panic Legislation during the

Anti-War and Anti-Conscription conflicts. . Most of our American comrades still ificarcerated in

United States jails were members of the I.W.W., the Socialist Party and other American Working

class Political and Industrial Organisations, whose only crime was that they dared to oppose War

and Conscription, to advocate Industrial Unionism and Socialism. Many of these men have already

served years of imprisonment, and unless some world-wide effort is made to urge American author

ities to reconsider the sentence, they will serve many years more. Because of the brutal manner

in which these organisations were attacked and the vindictive nature of the treatment meted out

to the members, the Melbourne Trades Hall Council, speaking in the name of a million organised

workers of Australia, protested against the continued imprisonment of the men and called ujwn

the American Consul and our Commonwealth Prime Minister, Mr. Bruce, to convey our protests to

President Coolidge, of the United States Government. We desire through you to further emphasise

the fact that the Australian Labor Movement considers the action of American authorities in

attacking the menibers of the above-mentioned organisations to be an attack upon the Cardinal

Principles of the Labor Movement, namely: Freedom of Speech, Freedom of Press, and the Right

of Combination, all of which are embodied in the American constitution. Let us, therefore, join

with the workers of all lands in calling upon the people of America to demand from their Govern

ment the release of all such prisoners. In making this appeal to the workers of America, we

cordially invite the co-operation of the members of the American Fleet—80 per cent, of whom;

are members of the working class—and our fight against oppression aifects the welfare of the

rank and file of the army and navy, either at home or abroad, j ust as the members of the rest of the

community. Once more, then, fellow workers of all countries, we join with you in urging the

American people, if they believe in the right and liberties of the American Constitution, to Open
the Jail Gates and Make Our Comrades Free !

Melbourne, May 1st, 1925. E. J. HOLLOWAY.

Printed by F. & H. Edmonds, Kueeell Street, Uelboume.



BEHOKSmTION AT BAHCALDE^E.

AN IMPOSING PROCESSION,

[Bt Ezsctbic TEueoxjif b.]

(ntoic OCB OWS CORKESPOinJEKT.)
BARCAt^iss, May 1.

The leatars ci to-day Ijas l>ce!i a great fio-
•nsonstratioa zaade by tho nnioaista, in ̂ hich
!I340 aen. took part. Of this nmaber 619 'were
isjocatecL': and ■ not included in the count'was
•the Oddfellows' band, which headed the pro-
icestaou* l -The follawing then came in order:
—"The Iwsuicr of the Australian Labour
IPederuia^ sad • men carrying various
^samples the trades in which they are
I employed. A waggon drawn by six Jhcrscs
i«:hibited:a group of shoarors and ronsbabouts,
•Ihe iormor operating upon throe sheep, and the
'latter whh brooms and a tarpot. Behind 'the
"banner of -the Shearers! Union waited the men
"with shears and wands, dressed with srool.
uAfter iheibanner of -the Carriers' Unioa came
"twelve footmen amd fifly-two horseman. More
ibanners fbUowed. -nith lahonrers bearing picks,
isho'vels, drills, and all. the tools 'used by bush*
mian. 'Then came .the Union Band, and be*
vhind it, i the footmen, and horsemen walk-
ling .and' .riding ;<tour abreast,. .Behind
iftll came ,a sheamr, driving '.a waggon,
on which sat a ..stout woman ; waving a
:flag ■with .Young Australia" inscribed upon iL
ITlro whole procession was apparently under the
•command of four who rode at the head,
anapnificfintly -adorned' with garters and
ifitmncnsstblne sashes,'!: . One man, who appeared
;-'to be i&.;conimand,':rhad, is addition, to
•ithe sash,.; a ;phime i' in ■ his hat,' and • .warn
^wttendedibTaib orderly bugler. TburBsraa a
;Iarg« crowd in tho stroets, but no enthusiasm
"was d^layid, and no sound was heard until
'the prooBssTon left . the main street and "the
;head of it reaobfld^he union offioe, when cheers
'were gpvra for Oie miion; AftQrwards.ihe whole
'party mturued' to^he ■ main camp, and tho
:!horsemeh'>ront .babk'to their camping, places
'-some littie diidaace .awaj,

DEMONSTBATION AT CHARLEVILLE,
(mow OUR ORW CaRRRSPOXDKNT.)

CHjuuxvitij:, May 1.
The unionist demonstration passed off peace*

fully and quietly this afternoon, between 650
and 700 men taking part in it, half of whom
wore on horseback, and there xvere abont a
dozen children in tho ranks. All wore a piece
of blue ribbon in the buttonhole. The proces
sion, which was headed by a band, eirel^ the
to^, winding np and dispersing on the out
skirts, near the pound-yard. Daring the time
of the demonstration the military had their
onstomary afternoon's drill,
.^l legitimate business is at a standstiU, and

it is generally considered that should thoM
who may bo xnanipnlating the strike wires per
sist in the present coarse of oondnct the
district will be nnder the influence of lawless-
ness and crime. Droving is about at a stand-
otill, and iutimidation hsuinta the main pablio
highways.

Every year I hear, or read, that
Australias first May Day march took
place at Barcaldlne on May 1st 1891.

This Is not historically accurate.
There were three marches on that day
In Queensland as these reports from
the "Brisbane Courier" (2/5/1891)
Indicate.

JOHN ARROWSMITH

SZGS1''B0USS DAY AT IPSWTCD:.
(TRO* OUR C W5 COHSSaPOSBKSX.)

The flrst Gememstrarion under tha au^eet
of the Ipswich Eight Hours' Uoica toed: nlaee
to-day, aad tarood oat a great soocea. Be-
•wean 8 antT.S o'oioek this mcming, thcaa " who
istesded taking part m the procession began, to
oseambia at the terrace. North Ipswich, and
the inarsha'ia were engaged up till 9,15 in
arranging them in order. Thg procGsrioa at
that time bejpm to movs, and crossing th«
Bromer Bridgo, marched by way cf Nicholaa,
Brisbane, and SsHst streets to the show grounds
at- Sandy Gallop, whore the sports were carried
oat. About .500 persons walked in procoBsicti.
the trades and other boaiss bomg mareballed
in the following order:—The Esceicior
Band; tho magniScont banner of the
Brisbane Union; the Demonetraticn Cotn-
mittee; a converanee in which -waa
one of Kesars. Beale and Co.'» ompJoyeea,
engaged in working a sowing machine: some
forty members cf the Protestant Alliance
Society, hooded by thair b#aancr; reproaenta-
tiva* of the prinring trade in a cart, printing,
by means of a small machino, handbills -which
wore distribntod amount tho crowd, and which
■uroed them to do no shopping on Saturday
nights at on Sight-hour Day; the town band,
pmeeding^o Miners' Union, over 150 mrnn-
bors of which turned out with a banner, and a
dmy, ccntaiaing minors' impleraeats: the
employees of Biohard-S^ymoor, saw-miil pro
prietor; Mr. Q. T. Bosfo, in a conveyance;
cpwarils of 100 of the railway workshops cm-
ployeee, -with banner;, a rexxrosentativo of the
navvies, driving a dray, in which were a
-wbeeibamow, spade, shmrel, pick, and a small
banner; flfty of the workmen of Uie
Phmni* Engineerinerrsnd BolUng-stock Com
pany, with banner r cvor a score cf rthe
etnpioyeoe of Hanoook'Broa.. with their band of
twenty-six; and last, Sity members of the
Boys'^ Brigade, who subBoqaeutly gave an
exhibition-at the abpw grounds. Tha streets
traversed by 'the prpoesition wore lined with
spectators, perhaps tho greatost crowd Tjvor
jwen in Ipawish. The stthletio eporta -wore -well
patronised, tha townSuMplo attending in large
numbers, and vome ^OOQ persons mnst have
been ptoiwmt. The day had'been "prooiairacd a
pnblio hoUdar in Ipswioh, and only a few of
the basineiis fdoemi were open. The weather
-was splendid, and ■ the committee worked well
together, the whole of tfao long programme
being got throngh by half-pitat o.



"OPEN THE JAIL GATES AND MAKE OUR COMRADES FREE"

AN fflSTORIC LEAFLET
In 1925 the Melbourne Trades Hall Council published this appeal for support of workers in the

United States serving "long and brutal terms of imprisonment".

It is historic for one other reason. It includes in its call for support an appeal to American
sailors then in port in Melbourne with the American Fleet.

''Lest IVe Forget"

Workers of Australia ! !
A May Day Appeal to

all true lovers of Freedom

WE desire to remind you Lest You Forget that a large number of men and women members of the
American working class are still lying in United States jails serving long and brutal terms of

imprisonment for alleged offences under American Espionage Act and Criminal Syndicalist Laws—

Laws on a par with those enacted in this country in those days of Panic Legislation during the
Anti-War and Anti-Conscription conflicts. . Most of our American comrades still incarcerated in

United States jails were members of the I.W.W., the Socialist Party and other American Working

class Political and Industrial Organisations, whose only crime was that they dared to oppose War

and Conscription, to advocate Industrial Unionism and Socialism. Many of these men have already

served years of imprisonment, and unless some world-wide effort is made to urge American author

ities to reconsider the sentence, they will serve many years more. Because of the brutal manner

in which these organisations were attacked and the vindictive nature of the treatment meted out

to the members, the Melbourne Trades Hall Council, speaking in the name of a million organised

workers of Australia, protested against the continued imprisonment of the men and called upon

the American Consul and our Commonwealth Prime Minister, Mr. -Bruce, to convey our protests to

President Coolidge, of the United States Government. We desire through you to further emphasise

the fact that the Australian Labor Movement considers the action of American authorities in

attacking the menibers of the above-mentioned organisations to be an attack upon the Cardinal

Principles of the Labor Movement, namely: Freedom of Speech, Freedom of Press, and the Right
of Combination, all of which are embodied in the American constitution. Let us, therefore, join
with the workers of all lands in calling upon the people of America to demand from their Govern

ment the release of all such prisoners. In making this appeal to the workers of America, we

cordially invite the co-operation of the members of the American Fleet—80 per cent, of whom,

are members of the working class—and our fight against oppression affects the welfare of the
rank and file of the army and navy, either at home or abroad, j ust as the members of the rest of the
community. Once more, then, fellow workers of all countries, we join with you in urgpng the

American people, if they believe in the right and liberties of the American Constitution, to Open
the Jail Gates and Make Our Comrades Free !

Melbourne, May 1st, 1925. E. J. HOLLOI^AY.

Printed by p. & H. Kdmonda, Rueeeli Street, Melbourne.



mO^^STSATIOy at babcaldine.

AJ? IMPOSING PROCESSION.

[Bt Eucctbic TaaojuLPB.]

(rsojt ocB o*ra CoKMSKiSDEirr.)
'  BARCAtaiKE, May 1.
The featcre c3 to-day :has l)eea a great aa-

'donstraiioa znade by tho naionists, in which
.1340 racQ. took part. Of this nnmbcr 618 were
;s)OTmtcd.' and not iaclnaed in the connt was
the Oddfellows' bsmd, which headed the pro-
icesfaoa- i The foDawing then came in order:
—The bsnniar csf the .Anstral.ian Labonr
Tedetafi^ and men canying various
■samples the trades in which they are
icmpioyed. A •waggon drawn hy sis horses
•wshibitedia group of shoarors and ronsbahouts,
iibe .fotmdr operating upon throe sheep, and the
Ihrttcr with brooms and a tarpot. Behind the
htmncT of-the Shoareral Union walked the men
"^th shears and wands. dressed with -wool.
iAiter thehanner of -the Carriers' Unica came
-twelve footmen and flftjy-two horseman. More
ifaanners followed,.w^h lahonrera bearing picks,
ishovelk, drills, and:all the tools used by bash-
mrea. Then came the Umon Band, and be
hind it, i the iootmcn and horsemen walk-
iing . and - riding four ' ahreaat.. . Behind
lail 'came ,a shea^, driving ' .a -'waggon,
nn-which sat a ..stoat woman iwa-ving a
iflag with .Young Australia" inscribed upon iL
'The whole procession was apparently under the
^command of four IcaH&rs.who rode at the head,
:!Tnaf^ifif«>nt]y -mjortMid' -with gartors and
Timmcnseiblne Bashes.'^ One man, who appeared
;to ,b« in. ̂ command,'had,^ in additios. to
'■'the sash,.. a phime ̂  in ' hit hat, ■ and - .waa
^wttended jby an orderly bugloir. There waa a
;Jsrg« crowd in the streets, but no enthnsiasm
■was dfsplayed, and no sound was heard until
the processfDn left . the main street and the

;head ol it rsaob«pdihe union offioa, when cheers
'weregpvm lor thermion. Aftcrwazd8.the whole
]party mtumed t<rrthe ■ main camp, and tho
'horseineh'Want.babk'to their camping, places
'■some Ilttie distoace awaj.

DEMONSTRATION AT.CHARLEYILLE.
(rnov OCR ORW CaRRSaPORT)KXT.)

Chjlrlsvellb, May 1.
The unionist dciaonstration passed off peace

fully and quietly this aftemoon, between' 650
and 700 men taking part in it, half of whom
wore on horseback, and there were about a
dozen children in tho ranks. All wore a piece
of blue ribbon in the buttouhole. The proces
sion, which waa headed by a bond, 'oirewd the
toTO, winding up and dispersing on the out
skirts, near the pound-yard. Daring the time
of the demonstration the military had their
oostomary afternoon's drill.
.^l legitimate business is at a staudstlil, and

it is generally considered that should those
who may bo manipnlaUng the strike wires p<u:-
sist in the present course of oondoct the
district will be under the influeuoa of lawless-
ness and crime. Droving is about at a stand
still, and iutimidation haunts the main pabllo
highways.

Every year I hear, or read, that
Australias first May Day march took
place at Barcaldine on May 1st 1891.

This is not historically accurate.
There were three marches on that day
in Queensland as these reports from
the "Brisbane Courier" (2/5/1891)
indicate.

JOHN ARRGWSMITH

SXGSCT-BOUMiS, DAT AT TPSWTCS:.
(TRO* cm* CWS COHaSSPOSDSST.}

i&y L

to-day, aad torocd cat a great
•weaa 8 aoCS o'cioek^ thls mcmiag, thcs^ ' who
is tended taking part m the procsa^on began, to
aswsmbla at the terrace. North Ipswich, and
the marshals wera engaged up 'till 9.15 ia
arraagmg them in order. The proccssioa at
that time began to move, and crossing iha
Brsmer Bridge, marched by way of Nicholas,
Brisbane, and Saist strseta to the show grounds
at- Sandy Gailcp, ■where the aports wers carried
oat. About ,!>00 persons waifc^ in procossion.
the trades and other boaiss being marahalled
sn the foliowing order:— The Sxceisior
Band; the magaiScont baaccr of the
Brtshane Union; the Demonetratica Com
mittee; a coaveyaacse in which waa
one of Kesars. Besie and Co.'a employees,
cruragcd in working a sowing machine: seme
forty members of the Protestant Alliance
Society, headed by thair banner; raprosonta-
tivai of the pxining trade in a cart, printing,
by means of a small machine, hacdbilla -which
wore distributed amongst tho crowd, and which
■utped ibcm to do no shopping on Saturday
nights or on Sight-hour Day; town band,
pmeediag tho Miners' Union, over 150 mem
bers of which tamed out with a banner, and a
dray, containing mincra' implements: the
employees of Riohard.aeymoor, saw-mill pro
prietor: Mr, Qk T. Rose, in a oonveyaoce;
upwortls of 100 of the railway workshops em-
ploy«^ with banner:, a reprosentotive of the
aavwtes, driving a dray, in ■which ■were a
wheelbarrow, epade, shmrel, pick, and a small
banner; fifty of the workmen of the
Phconix Eagineering-iiuni Bolllng-stock Com
pany, with banner r cvor a score of rthe
empioyeoe of HanooolfBroa.. ■with their band of
twenty-six; and last, fifty members of the
Boys' Brigade, -who subsequently gave, an
exhibition-at tile show grounds. The streets
traversed by the proeeosios wore lined with
epeetatore, perhaps the greatoat crowd "ever
seen in Ipswich. The stthfetio Eports wore, well
patronised, the townSpebplo attending in largo
numbers, and some fiOOQ persons moat have
been prwwmt. The day had"been ■proclaimed a
pnblio holidav in Ipewioh, and only a few of
the bssinecs places were open. The weather
was splendid, and the committee worked well
togethei-, the whole of tho long programme
being got through by half-p-aat 3,


